








































Placement Annual Report 2020-21

Department of Mechanical Engineering

.Total offers for the academic year 2020-21 are 31 and it included diverse range of industriesof
which major recruiters included TCS, Tata Electronics India Pvt. Ltd, L&T infotech,
Hindusthan Inox, Shini Plastics Technologies Pvt Ltd,Goradia Steels, Contexio, Pharmaaccess,
Extra marks etc.

Total 31 students received offers above 3 lacs as under are 7 and highest package included is

5.25 LPA

Sr
Contact Company CTCName of the Student Email IDNo
Number Name (LPA)

SHINI Plastic

ajitausarmal143

@gmail.com Technologies 2.5

PvtLtd

AUSARMAL AJITATMARAM 8767061869

harshalebagul@g

mail.com

Baruaabhishek61

4@gmail.com
akshaybhagat001

8@gmail.com

rohanhbhoir909

@gmail.com

dalvikunal123@s
7057481076

BAGUL HARSHAL EKNATH 9594578998 cONTEXIO1.32

BARUA ABHISHEKTRANJIT 9049078836 Extramarks 4.5

BHAGATAKSHAY
ANANDKUMAR 8655068005 CONTEXIO 1.32

QualityBHOIR ROHAN H 9503186120 2.5
Austria

HINDUSTHANDALVI KUNAL RAVINDRA 2
mail.com

mayureshdalvi3@

gmail.com

mrunalgaikwad18

11@gmail.com

aartigharat1609

@gmail.com

pushpak607@gm

ail.com

Shubhamj024@g

mail.com

yashkadu718@g

mail.com
sanjay100368@g

mail.comn

INOX

DALVI MAYURESH SUNIL 7057240714 eCLERX 2.24

GoradiaGAIKWAD MRUNAL NARENDRA 9823842604 2
steels
PharmaGHARAT AARTI VISHWANATH 8805603790 2.5
access

10 GHARAT PUSHPAK RAJESH
8879110209 TCS 3.36

L&T11 JAIN SHUBHAM P
9975482347 3.2

Infotech

12 KADU YASH JITENDRA
8237630534 CONTEXIO 1.32

13 KAMBALE SIDDHANT SANJAY 9518986602 CONTEXIO0 1.32

CONNEQT
khandaleravindra

7972907144
2000@gmail.com

14 KHANDALE RAVINDRA BIRAPPA
Buisness 1.29

solutions Itd

omkarkokane12

@gmail.com

Bhavani15 KOKANE OMKAR
8422945786

3.6
Shipping
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mayurlagdhir199

9@gmail.com
samikshalangi@g

mail.com

16 LAGDHIR MAYUR 3.368356806380 TCS

Pharma
17 LANGI SAMIKSHA YOGESH 09284874738 2.5

access

SHINI Plastic

MOHITE AJINKYA
ajinkyamohite719

@gmail.com

1.86Technologies

PvtLtd

18 9764055384
RAMCHANDRA

nangarerahul7@g

mail.com
19 NANGARE RAHUL JITENDRA 7506167573 CONTEXIO 1.32

SHINI Plastic

nangareshivam@

gmail.com
Technologies

2.5

PvtLtd
Kinglong

20 NANGARE SHIVAM RAMDAS 9664688957

sukhjitsingh5588

@gmail.com

PABLESUKHJITSING 9930203376 Hardwaree .74
22

AVTARSINGH PvtLtd

shashankarunpan

dey170899@gma

il.com
kshitipatle7@gm

ail.com
samirishaikh786

@gmail.com
Shubhamsherkar

12@gmail.com

sahil2512.singh@ 7264925122
gmail.com

Pharma
7083132607 2.5

23 PANDEY SHAHSANK access

7506113452 TCS 3.3624 PATLE KSHITIJ JAIKRISHNA

Anantha
8983136032 2.8825 SHAIKH SAMIR JAMIL

Engineering
QualitySHERKARSHUBHAM SAMBHAJI

7039008223 2.526
Austria
Pharma

ASHA

27 SINGHSAHIL PRATAP 2.5
access
TATA

sorateakshata11

@gmail.com
28 SORATEAKSHATA ASHOK 7506994990 electronicCs 5.25

India Pvt Ltd

Qualityvaibhavugale968

7@Gmail.com

nagendra2112ver

ma@gmail.com

aniketbhaytandel

01@gmail.com

29 UGALE VAIBHAVVISHNU 8379886620 2.5

Austria
HINDUSTHAAN

9890679481 1.8830 VERMA NAGENDRA BABULAL
INOX

BHAYTANDEL ANIKET
9168984983 BWR 2.531

CHANDRAKANT
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TATA
26h March 2021

Dear Ms SorateAkshata Ashok

Welcome to Tate Electronics Private Limited family.

Wethank you for your decision to be part of our family and statyour professional career here. We Wish

you a bright future in both your personal and professional life.

TATA's
are

committed
to providing continuous learning and growth opportunities to their employees. We

hope
you

will be able to make the maximum of use of these. We invite you to participate in the enriching

experience of building a world class organization and build an empowered future for yourself

Your engagement
with Tata Electronics Private Limited (TEPL) will be governed by the following terms

and conditions.

We request you to read these conditions carefully and accord your acceptance by signing and returning the

duplicate copy of this
letter

1. Employment
1.1 You will be joining as "Graduate Engineer Trainee (GET)" in Tata Electronics Private Limited

Your training9 period shall be of one-year duration from yourdate of joining.

12 On
completion

of your training period and your performancebeing satisfactory. you will be offered

an employment
at

equivalent
levels

of "Assistant Manager/ "Senior Engineer I" as per your
deployment in the plant.

1.3 You
will retire from the services of the Company on completion of 60 (Sixty) years of age.

1.4
This contract can

be mutually terminated by giving 1-month notice period or 1-month salary in lieu

of notice period.

1.5
The Company reserves the right

to teminate your employment at any time, without any notice

period or payment
of Salary in lieu thereof, if you are found to be in breach of any of the terms of

the
Offer letter, AppointmentLetter, Tata Code of Conduct or the Company Policies.

16 In case
your performanceduring

the training period of one year is not found satisfactory, the

management may(a)terminate
the

training during the training period or at the end of the same,
without any notice (b) extend the training period. In case of continued unsatisfactory performance

even during theextended
period, the training may be terminated either during or at the ernd of such

extended period

TATA ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED
(Formerly known as TRIL BENGALURU REAL ESTATE FOUR PRIVATE LIMITED)

Registered office Corniche Al-Latheef Ground Floor A Wing No 25 Cunningham Road Vasanthnagar Bengaluru Karnataka India 560 052
Work office Uddanapalli Village Shoolagiri Taluk

Hosur 635 119 Krishnagiri District Tamil Nadu India

CIN U3110OKA2020PTC133739
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TATA2 Compensation & Renefits
2.1 Your annual Cost to the Company("CTC)is INR 5,25,000(Rs Five Lacs Twenty-Five Thousand

Only). Thedetailed
split-up is given below...

Compensation Break up Annual Amount
BasicSalary
House Rent Allowance
Fixed Allowance

2,58,000
1,03,200

1,20,430
4,81,630Total Gross

Contribution
to Provident Fund

Gratuity
30,960

12,410
Total Cost to Company(CTC) 5,25,000

2.2 You will be eligible for PF, and Gratuity from the day of your joining
2.3 You will be eligible for Superannuationas per company policy. However, contribution will be part

of yourCTc.
2.4 You and your dependents will be covered under medical insurance asper company policy.2.5 You will be eligible for leaveand Holidays as per company policy
2.6 Please keep the details of yourcompensation confidential.

3. Location

You will be initially posted at Hosur,However, based onbusiness exigencies you maybe relocated

by the company anywhere in India or abroad. You may be transferred to a different position or
unit/department of the company either in existence or which may come up pursuant to the
requirement of the company. In addition, your services may be deputed to any of our client

companies for work
pertaining to or incidental to the client's business. You may be transferred

topone ofthecompany's subsidiaries oraffiliates, pursuantto the requirements of the company and/or
its

subsidiary/affiliates at the sole discretion of Company.

4. Tata Code of Conduct

At Tata Electronics Pvt Ltd, the Tata Code of Conduct (TCOC) serves as a guide to each
employee on the values, ethics and principles expected of them in both personal and professional
conduct. Prior to your joining. you will be given a booklet on the Tata Code of Conduct (TCoc).
You shouldgothrough theTCOC thoroughly and you will also need to sign an acknowledgment
that you have received and read the termsofTCOC.Weat TEPL expect all our employees to be
in strict complianceofTCOC during their tem of employment and no exceptions, whatsoever,are
entertained.

TATA ELECTRONICSPRIVATELIMITED

Fomerly kncwnas TRL BENGALURU REAL ESTATE FOUR PRIVATE LIMTED)

Registeref oice Comiche Al-Latheef Ground Floor A Wing No25 Cunningham Road Vasanthnagar Pengaluru Karnataka india S560 052
Work office Uddanapali Vlage Shoolagiri Taluk Hosur 635 119 Krishnagiri District Tamil Nadu india

CIN US1100KA2020PTC133739
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TATA
5. Company Policies

At TEPL, Our Company policies are based on our vision, mission
and values.Understanding the

policies wil help you settle into the Company and will continue to be of support during your tenure

with us.The Company policies, regulations, rules or terms, as drawn up from time-to-time will apply

to you ("Company Policies") right from the day you join us. You are expected to comply strictly

with the Company Policies at all times. The periodical revisions made to the CompanyPolicies will

also apply to you,

6. Joining

Your Joiniíng date at TEPLwill be 15th June 2021 (15/06/2021). You will be intimated of the location

and the reporting time along with other joining requirements
on acceptance of this offer.

You will be eligible for company paid accommodation and meals for one month from the day of

joining.

3

7. Other Conditions

By accepting this offer letter, you agree that all Intellectual Property Rights (as defined in the

Company Policy) originated, conceived, written, made or discovered by you during the course of

youremployment with the Company or using the resources of the Company shall be deemed to be

"workmade for hire" for the Company (underthe applicable law) and all such Intellectual Property

Rights shall automatically vest with the Company from the very beginning.
You will be required to

sign the undertaking for assignment of Intellectual Property Rights which will be issued to you on

your joining date. You are expected to be aware of the same and be in strict compliance of the

same.

You agree to indemnify and hold the Companyand its officers, directors and shareholders harmless

against any and all losses., liabilities, actions, suits, claims, proceedings, damages,
penalties

demands, costs or expenses (including reasonable legal fees)of whatsoever nature suffered
or

sustained by the Company as a result of or pursuant to the Liabilities, a breach of any ofthe terms
of the Appointment Letterl Company Policies, or as a result of your activities in violation of the

scope specifically authorized in this Appointment Letter

8. Terms of Employment
Your duties will include for efficient, satisfactory and economical operation in the area of

responsibility that may be assignedto you from time to time.

It is a condition of your service to ensure secrecy and confidentiality of all documents, process
and technigues of Company and Company's client.

During the period of employment with this Company, you will not engage yourself in any other

work either paid or in honorary capacity.

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.4 Your appointment is being madeon the basis of the information furnished by you to the Company
and in case any information as given by you is found false or incorrect or by committingany act

amounts to loss of confidence etc., your appointment will be deemed void and liable for

termination without any notice or salary in lieu of such notice.

TATA ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED

Formertly known as TRIL BENGALURU REAL ESTATE FOUR PRIVATE LIMITED)

Registered ofice Corniche A-Latheef Ground FloorAWng No 25 Cunningham
Road Vasanthnagar Bengaluru Karnataka india s60 052

Work office Uddanapalli Village Shoclagiri Taluk Hosur 635 119 Krishnagiri District Tamil
Nadu India

CIN U31100KA2020PTC133739
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TATA
8.5 YOur address, as indicated in the office record of the Companyshall be deemed to be correct torsending any communication to you.Every communication addressed to you at the givenaddressshall bedeemedto have been servedupon you and in case there is any change in your residential

address, you will intimate the samewithin 3days of such change of addressor else the addressas
eppearing on the record of the company will be taken as your address.

YOU will be responsible for
carrying out your work as assigned to you to the entire satisfaction of

the
Company.

8.6

8.7 YOu will
actively participate in the Training & Development process orgarised by the company

from time to time.

8.8 You will be punctual and regular in your duties and will not absent yourself or overstay your
sanctioned leavewithout prior permission of the Company.

8.9 The
Company reserves

the right not to accept the resignation in case
ofany proceedings/action

pending against you or that there are commitments for completion or olher exigencies of work.
8,10

You
will abide by the Conduct, Discipline of the Company and will abide by the Rules &

Regulations of the Company which may be in force or introduced or amended from time to time.

8.11 Your appointment and continued employment shall be subject to be found physically, medically

and mentally fitfor carying out your work as per 'requirement of the Company. You are to present

yourself for medical examination as &when required by the Company.
8.12 Absence for a continuous period of twenty days without prior approval of your superior (including

overstay) would be deemed to be abandonment of employment by you whereby you have

relinquished your rights and claims on youremployment your services would automatically come
to an end without any notice or intimation.

8.13 In case of any breach of the terms and conditions stipulated in this appointment letter, the

Company reserves its right to terminate your engagement with immediate effect without further

notice to you.

8.14 At the end of your tenure of the period as specified above or on termination of employment with

the Company for any reason, you must return all items and documents, if any, failing which you
will be held guilty and suitable legal action can be taken against you.

8.15 In case the above terms and conditions are acceptable to you, you are requested to sign the

duplicate of this letter for having understood and having accepted the sameand return the same.

TATA ELECTRONICSPRIVATELIMITED
(Formerly known as TRIL BENGALURU REAL ESTATE FOUR PRIVATE LIMITED)

Regstered offie
Cormiche Al-Latheef Grourd Fleor

A
Wing No25 Cunningham Road Vasanthnagar Bengaluru Karnataka India S60 052

Work office
Uddanapalli Village

Shoolagiri
Taluk

Hosur 635
119 Krishnagiri District Tamil Nadu India

CIN U3110KA2020PTC133739
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TATA

This offer is made in accordance with Indian laws and the courts of Bangalore will have exclusve

jurisdiction with respect to all matters arising in relation to this offer
letter.

We look forward to having you with us at Tata Electronics Pvt Ltd and wish you a successtul and

rewardingcareerwith us.

Yours
Sincerely

For Tata Electronics Private Limited.

laamyam

Ranjan Bandyopadhyay

Chief Human Resources Officer

IACCEPTTHIS OFFER OFEMPLOYMENT

Asrot&hd Signature:

Name: sORATE AKSHATA ASHOK

Date: 4/06/2021

DATE OF JOINING
18/08/2021

TATA ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED

(Formerly known as TRIL BENGALURU REAL ESTATE FOUR PRIVATE UMITED)

Registered office Corniche Al-Lathef Ground Flbor A Wing No25 Cunningham Road Vasanthnagar Bengaluru Karnataka India 560 052

Work office Uddanapali Village Shoolagiri Taluk Hosur 635 119 Krishnagiri District Tamil Nadu India

CIN U3110OKA2020PTC133739
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TATA

Ofer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:

TCSL/DT20207349637/Hyderabad
Date:02/11/2021

Mr. Pushpak Rajesh Gharat
Behind

Municipal Office, Hno 607b,Uran,
Daji Residency,
Uran-400702,
Maharashtra.
Tel# 91-8779341957

Dear Pushpak Rajesh Gharat,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA ConsultancyServicesLimited (TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection processand we are pleased to make youan offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process.You have beenselectedfor the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application developmentand maintenanceprojects acrossany of the businessunits ofTCSL

Your gross salary including all benefits will be 3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
onditions setout herein.

Kindly confirm your acceptanceof this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. If not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employmentandthis offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be givena joining letter indicating the details of your joiningdate and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completionof youracademic course, you meeting the TCS

eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore/ TCS Xperience (detailed underTerms& Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time ofyourjoiningafter completing jining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subjectto a positive
background check.

GFP
rincipal

Registe91
4066675are

Unitsncy
Servic

VICES Vishwaniketan's

(MEET)

Registered OfficeNirmal Building, 9th Floor, NarimanPoint, Mumbai 400021

TCS Confidential
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Tata ConsultancyServices Limited
Deccanpark, No 1 Software Units Layout, Madhapur,Hyderabad500081 IndiaTe:91 40 66672000 Fax 91 4066672222Website: www.tcs.con
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TATA

COMPENSATIONANDBENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of14,784/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)

Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation
within the

defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components willbe disbursed on a monthly

basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here foreach of

the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute

he BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design

your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service"Iink on

"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation 'will be governed by the Income Tax rules. TCSL

will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

1. House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be 75,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to

various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated

towards HRA.

2. Leave TravelAllowance

You will be eligible for annualLeave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's

basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be

disbursed on a monthlybasis along with the monthlysalary. To avail income tax benefits,

you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supportingtravel

documents.

3. Food Card

You will be eligible for a Food Card. It can be used to purchasefood items at all domestic

VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the

Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of R500/-

being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB

amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

Principal

Vishwaniketan's

(!MEET)
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TATA

PERFORMANCEPAY

Monthly Performance Pay

You will receive a monthly performance pay of R1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on

completion
of your first Anniversary

with the company and will undergo a change basis your own

ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly
Variable Allowance

Your variable allowance will be T600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each

quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your

allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversaryand may undergo a

change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own

ongoing individual performance.The payment is subject to your being active on the company

rolls on the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This Pay/Allowanceshall be
treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completionof the TCS Xplore Xperience

Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of 20
linked to your base branch. In the event of a change in your base branch this amount may

undergo a change. It will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This

allowance is fully
taxable and subjectto review.

0/- per month. This is specific to India and iss

OTHER BENEFITS

Health Insurance Scheme

TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependants under the

company's Health InsuranceScheme (HIS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

1. Basic Cover
i. Entitlement Includes domiciliary expenses up to 6,000/- per insuredperson per

annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to 2,0,000/- per inšuredperson per

TATA CONSULTANCY
eoRVIcshwaniketan's

(MEET)annum. Principa
TCS Confidential
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TATA
ii. Premium -Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,

provided these members are
explicitly

enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally,
if

you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law
or remaining children, the applicable

premium per insured person is to be borne by you

2. Higher Hospitalisation

Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory.Under this scheme, you and your

enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement You and your enroiled dependants will be entitled for 12, 00,000/-as a

family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses,overand above the individual

basic coverage.

ii. Premium For Higher Hospitalisation, a part ofthepremium will be recovered from your

salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave

Women employees are eligible to avail maternityleave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or

commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave fortwelve weeks. For more details on the

benefits and eligibility, once you join, pleaserefer TCS India Policy Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completionof continuousassociation of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominalannual membership fee of 250/- will be recovered

from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/loans in

accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to timefor medical and educational

purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

oans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships

You will be eligiblefor reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Principal

Vishwaniketan's
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TATA
RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the

provisions of "TheEmployees ProvidentFund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952",and TCSL will contribute 12% of your basicsalaryevery month as per the provisicns of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the

provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972

TERMSANDCONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage RequirementsYour appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregateof all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalentCGPA as per theconversion formula

prescribed by the Board /University) in the first attemptin each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highestqualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduationas applicable) which includes successful completion of yourfinal semester/year without any pending arrears/backlogs. As per the TCSL

eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the

eligibility.

As communicated to you throughvariousforums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of yourcoursewithin the stipulated time asspecified
by your University/Institute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during youracademics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointmentat any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
informationis found in the details submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To

enable your readiness
to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a

comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally.This foundationprogram will include Online learning content, Webinars,practice
sessions & proctored assessments. Furtherto accepting this Offer letter, you are

recommended to enroll for the TcS Xplore Program and start your learning journeywith

TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance.

3. Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in thefir�t twelve

Deccanpark,No 1 Software Units Layout, Madhapur, HyderabadVishwanikefan's

(5MEET)TCS Confidential
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TATA
months

(including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performanceduring/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. If your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
ascist you and enableyou to improveycur performar.ce. If your performanceis stiil found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwith.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship anytime if yourperformanceis not found satisfactory.The termsand conditions of the trainingwill be governed by TCSL's training policy.TCSL reserves the right to modifyor amendthe training policy.

if you remain
unauthorizedly absentfora consecutive period of3days during the trainingprogramme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will

automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimation/separate communication to you.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours aregoverned by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/orover time dependingupon the business exigencies aspermitted by law.

5.
Mobility

TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in India or outside India, on the termsand conditions asapplicable to

you atthe time of transfer.

Compensation Structure/ Salarycomponents
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

7. Increments and Promotions

Your performanceand contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salaryincrementsand promotionswill be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. AlternativeOccupation I Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a
confirmedemployee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment
business,assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior

Prirycipaan's
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TATA
written permission of TCSL

9. Confidentiality Agreement

As part of your acceptance of this appointment as an employee with TCS you are

required to maintain strict confidentiality
of the intellectual propertyrights protected

information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed

to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your

possessionor knowledge unless specifically
authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This

Confidentiality Clause shall survivethe termination or earlier determinationof this

Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality
related terms and conditions are set out in

Annexure 3.

10.Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expenditure

on your training,you will be required

to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,

failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL 50,000/-towards the

training expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service

of 12 months from date of joining TCSL and excludesthe duration of Leave without pay

(LWP) and/or unauthorized absence, if any.

11.Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS)is a transformative operating

model

framework that allowsseamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner

that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives.
You may be

required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote

working)as per the requirementsof the project or group you are assigned to work with

and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide

by the Policy and/ or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within

this framework.For more details,please refer the Policy/ Guideline document on Remote

Working

It is essential that you understandthe applicable Policy and/ or the Guidelines of such

flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols
and

Confidentiality obligationsat all times.

12.Overseas International Assignment Agreement

If you are on internationalassignment, you
will be covered by the TCS India

Policy-International
Assignments (from India to other Countries)from

the date of

placement for an international assignment.Accordingly, you will be required to signthe

Overseas International Assignment Agreement/s
and any other applicablerelated

documents pertaining
to the international assignment for which you are being placed In

case of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required tocP
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TATA
serveTCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and informationgained by you during your

assignment is shared and available to TCSL and its associates.This
transfer of

knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continueto serve its clients and

customers better.If you are deputed internationally
for training,you

will be required to sign

an agreement to serveTCCL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

13.Terms and Conditions

The above terms and conditions are specific to India and there can be changes to the

said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

14.TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your

day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL

15.Notice Period

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90

days notice in writing to TCSL. It is clearly understood,agreed and made abundantly

clear that you shall have to necessarily work during the period of notice of 90 days given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice underthis clause, TCSL

may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by

giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to

necessarily work during the notice period givenby TCSL under this clause, unlessyou

are othenwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS

as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities

shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

16. Retirement

You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof

of age submittedby you at the time of joining.

17.Pre-employment Medical Certificate

You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum

qualification
of MBBS to the Induction Coordinator.

Tet: 91 40666720D Fax 91 406667 2222 Website: www.tcs.com

(|MEET)
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18. Employment of Non Indian Citizens

In case, you are not a citizen of India, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit

and/ or any other permissions
and / or documentationas prescribed by the Government

of India.

1S.Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's

background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conductinternal and external

background checks.Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.If

the backgroundcheck reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action

including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

20.Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and completethe upload of mandatory documents on

the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the

documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

-Permanent AccountNumber (PAN) Card -You arerequired to submita copy of yourPAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per Indian Income Tax

rules, the PAN number is a mandatoryrequirement for processing salary

Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and XIl/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/ProvisionalDegree Certificate and mark sheets for all semestersof

Graduation

Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semestersof yourPost Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
-Overseas Citizenship of India (applicable if you arenot an Indian Nationality).For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required

Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificatenot in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple

names, signature affidavits,

addressaffidavits etc.)

-Passport/Acknowledgement letter of passport application

Gap/Breakin career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
-4 passport sized photographs
Medical Certificate (Shouldbe made on the formatprovided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)

-An affidavit/notarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should bemade,on the format

provided by TCSL) stating P
TCS Confidential
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There is no

criminal offence
registered/pending against you

There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the universily

-Ifyou were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previou

employer

The original documents wili be returned to you efter verification.

In addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below

documents

PAN Card (PermanentAccount Number)
Aadhaar Card (Notapplicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)

Passport
NSR E-Card

21.TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS XperienceProgram)

at our offices,as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and
is an ongoing

process. TCsL continues to make investmenton training and continuing education
of its

professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of

the ownershipand commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresseswith these initiatives,monitoring performance will be an ongoing

process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training.The evaluation

criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis for allocating people to

projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very seriously to enableyou to

add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

22.Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of appointmentat the time of your joining and after completing

joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

23.Rules and Regulationsof the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,

processesand proceduresof TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time totime.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no

separateindividual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, the
same shall be communicated on internal portal/Ultimatix.

dEP
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24.Compliance to all clauses

ou shouldfulfill

all

the
terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer.

Failure to

Tuil oneor more of the
terms and conditions and/lor failure to clear one or more tests

successtully would entitle TCSL to withdrawthis offer letter anytime at its solediscre

25.Data Privacy Clause:

(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will De
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personaldata referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education,personal identifiers issued oy

government, social profile,
backgroundreferences, previous employment and experience,

medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career

aspirations.

(6) It will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadershiplevel, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TQCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of PersonalInformation (PI) attributes

processed for various legitimate purposes.All of it will be processed with compliance to

applicable laws and the TcS Data Privacy Policy. In some scenarios of your PI

processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicitconsent might be
obtained fromtime to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provideservices to TcS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your PI may be shared with entities outside India, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) In case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

Printipal
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Withdrawal
of Offer

ifyou fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not

interestedin this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TcSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining

leiter, theoffer will stand automatically terminatedat the discreion ofTCSL

We look forwardto having you in our globalteam

Yours Sincerely,

orTATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath Cick here or use a QRcode scanner fromyour mobile

to validate the offer letterGlobal Head Talent Acquisition&AIP

Enct: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres

Annexure 3:Confidentiality and IPTerms
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ANANTA ENGINEERING
angtacture Of:Roof Sheet Machine, Corrugated

Sheet Machine, Crimping Mac:e

esreakMachine,
Slitter Machine, Line Profiln Machine,

ERW Tube Mill & czPurlinMachine
rashtra

iOt No.36,Panchashil
lndustrial Estate, Vil.Kharsunde Tal. Khalapur.

Dist.Raigad 410203. Manar

Ref. No.
Date

Letter of Appointment

02September 2021

Mr. Samir Jamil Shaikh

Indira Nagar,Lower Khopoli

Tal- KhalapurDist. Raigad
Pin code 410203

Contact no 8983136032/9209935998

Dear Mr. Samir Jamil Shaikh

We are pleased
to offer you the position of "Mechanical Engineer you wili operate

from our

Kumbhivali Plant on the below terms and corditions agreed upon

On Appointmentyou
wili undergo a Trainee period of 6 months Trainee penod will be start

from Sept 2021.

Salary Offered: Rs 10000- Per month

Working Hours:9.00 am to 7.00 pm

Weekly off will be on Tuesday

We welcome you to Ananta Engineening family
and wish you a long, mutually rewarding&

successful association.

Kindly sign the duplicate
of this letter in token of your acceptance

Yours Faithfully.

For Ananta Engipeenng

Manoj Vyas

HR 3

6668687880
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BHARAT WIRE ROPES LTD. BWR
ARAT

WIR OPES

LTD

Date: 05/01/2022

To,

Mr. Aniket ChandrakantBhaytandel.

Siudhivinayak Complex, Vichumive,

Panvel, 410 206

Subiect:Letter of Offer forEmployment

Dear Mr. Aniket Bhaytandel,

This is with reference to your application
and subsequent interview that you had with us. It is our

pleasure to offer you an employment as "Graduate Engineering Trainee "in our organization at

Atgaon Plant with the salary as d�scussed and mutually agreed at the time of interview.

You have confirmed that you will join your duties on or before 10h January,2022, failing which our offer

will stand cancelled.

You are requested to carry following original and photo copies of documents, which needs to be

submitted at the time of joining the duties.

1. Copiesof Educational and Professional Certificates,

2.Copy of Appointment Letter and release order from the current employer,

3.3recent passport size photograph

4. Adhar Card

5. PAN Card

6. Bank Details withcancel cheque

Your appointment will be subject to you being found medically fit. Therefore. You are requested to

furnish medical certiflcate from MBBS or MD
doctor

Pleasesignify your acceptance by slgning and returning the duplicate copy of this
letter

Thanking You,

For Bharat Wire Ropes Ltd.

Authorized signatory

Vishwanikotan's

(iEET)

|Registered Office & Factory:Corporate office:

A- 701, Trade World Building, Kamala Mills Plot No.4, MIDC, Chalisgaon Industrlal Area,

Compound, SB Marg, Lower Parel (W
Mumbal-400013, Maharashtra, Indila.

Tel: 91 22 6G824600 Fax:
+91 22

66824666
Tel: +91 02589 2:100o

Factory:

Plot No-1&4, Atgaon Industrial Complex,
Mumbal-Nasik Hlghway, Atgaon (East)

Village Khadki, Taluka -Chalisgaon,
District-Jalgaon-424101, Maharashtro, India aluka-Shahpur, Dist.-Thane-

421601,

Maharashtra, India.
Tel No.: 91 2527 240197

Website: www.bharatwlreropes.com E-mall: Info@bharatwireropes.comCN:127200MH1986PLCO40468



reslueS
Date: 17th July 2021

Name: OMKAR KOKANE

Employee No:51

Dear Omkar,

Appointment Letter

We are pleased to appoint you in our organization as Sr.Executive (Depot
Management) subject to the following terms and conditions

1. Your service will commence from 19th July 2021 from which you will render services to

our organization
at our

premises subject to the terms and conditions of the engagement

letter executed by you on
17th July 2021 and in accordance to the instructions received

by you fromus or any other authorized person and will be bound byour rules and

regulations.

2.You hereby agree to be liable for the following terms and conditions

Fully perform the services,in a professional manner,at the company location

until the completion of the term of the work assignment

During the term of the work assignment, render services exclusively to the

Krestar Inc. and such performance shall not be inconsistent with any obligation

you may have to other third parties.

Not engage in any conduct which is detrimental to the interest of the Krestar Inc.

Notreceive any paymentsofany nature directlyor indirectly from the Client

unless agreed to by Krestar Inc.

3. Extend all cooperation to the Krestar Inc employees, consultants, representatives, etc,

and do all such things asmaybe necessary and complywith all termsof the

Appointmentlettersoas to effectively undertake the work.

Prmcipal
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4. Report and be present at the designated location during the workinghours

mentionedherein and abide by the rules and regulations as required by Krestar Inc

5.Comply with the safety, health and other rules and regulations of Krestar Inc.that you

have beenmade aware of.

6.During the term of your service,you can be transferred to a differentposition with

new responsibilitywithin the organization when required by Krestar Inc for executing8

the services provided herein.

7. Details ofyoursalary breakupwill be as per theAnnexure attached herein.

8.All salary paymentsrequired to be made toyou by Krestar including all

reimbursements either by way of Cheque or by directly crediting theamounts to your
bank account.

9.The salary playout will be made latest by 15thor early for the following month.

10.You will be entitled to an employer's contribution of Provident fund to the extent of

12% ofyourbasic salary and applicable ESI contribution. You will also be covered

underMedical and Accident Insurance and will be entitled to all other statutory benefits

whichever is applicable during the service period. It is herebyclarified that ifyou fail to

submitthe ESIC,PF, Gratuity nomination formstogether with any other document as

required under the applicable labour legislations, Krestar shall not incur any liability

with regards to any Claims underthe said applicable labour legislations.

11.
In addition to the terms contained herein,your relationship with Krestar Inc.maybe

subject
to such other additional terms and conditions as may be communicatedto you

from time to
time

in
writing by Krestar Inc and you herebyagree to have read and

clearly understood
the terms of employmentprovided in the Service Rules, which is

attached herein.

12. During your employmentwith Krestar Inc, if we find any irregularityor insufficiency
in the documentssubmitted byyou, this AppointmentLetter would stand

cancelled/revoked.

13. We at Krestar Inc. would like to create an environmentand culture committed to

co-operation, qualityand responsiveness that permeatesevery activity. As a new
entrant we would like you to add value to this process. Please return the copy of the
Offer Letter enclosed after affixingyoursignature at the appropriate place on the Office
Copy in token of your having read, agreed, fully understood and accepted the terms and
conditions of appointment. Please send across the signed acknowledgedcopy to Krestar
IncAddresswhich is mentionedbelow.
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14.
Incase

we
do

not receive youracknowledgementcopywithin a period of 15 days
from the date of

joining,yourassignmentat Krestar Inc. with the acceptance of your

First
salary

from Krestar
Inc will be conclusive proofofyour acceptance in accordance

ofterms and conditions.

15. Krestar Inc neither accepts any consideration in the form ofany cash or
kind nor

supportsany policy of accepting such consideration by any third party for
providing

employment to prospective candidates. In the event you have paid any suchamount
to

ary employee,Officer, representative of Krestar Inc.kindly bring the sameto
the

immediate notice of your superiors or report the same to Krestar Inc through email or

through the phone number which is provide to you.

16. As per company policy,we shall process any loan/advance request subject to the

Company policy prevailing in the year, which shall be case considered 75% of the net

salary asadvance, subject completion
ofone year of continued employment and other

terms and conditions as permanagement and HR policy.The monthlydeduction of such

ioans if approvedshall be as per company'sHR policy.

17.Annual public holiday will be declared by company and as per declared list every

financialyear.

Sick Leave7daysAnnually
Casual Leave 7 daysAnnually

Privilege Leaves20 daysannually

18. Bonus will be paid to eligible employees as perthe rate declared by governmentas

prevailing
in the paying year underPaymentof bonus act 1965and with company

policy.

19. Salary increase and re designation dependson yearly performance appraisal, once

performance evaluation done and upon management satisfaction on the performance

appraisal criteria fulfilled under HR policies

20.During the continuance ofyouremployment
or at any point of time thereafter, you

shall not discuss, divulge or communicateby word of mouth or otherwise to any

person[s) whatsoever, any information of a secret or confidential nature entrusted to

you or coming to your knowledge, relating to the trade or business of the company or

any of its customeror to the methods, process appliance, machinery or the plant used

by them orto anyexperiment
made by them or any ofthem or anyperson on their

employment or relating to the price paid or charged by or the customer of the company

or its groupor administrative/ organizational
matters of the company which may be

your personal privilege to know by virtue of being an employee of the company or any

such other information, the discloser ofwhich in the opinion of the company, is likely
to

be prejudicial
to interest of the company

Principal
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21.If at any time, you are foundguilty of misconduct, commit any breach this letter of

appointmentor refuse or wilfully neglect to perform to the satisfactionof the company
orany of the duties devolving upon you,the company may at once, without any

previousnotice
terminate the contract ofyouremployment solely on your cost, risk and

responsibility.

ENDORSEMENT

Therebyconfirm acceptance of the aboveassignment, on the terms and conditions

stipulated therein.

For Krestar Inc

Princpal AEET

Vshwaniketanis
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